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(THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH' long ago, before the government's seri-
^MRAPHypimdL™ï^ I” blUBdere Had 80 Par^“d suiting 

COMPANY SAINT JOHN s company tl,rouK|lout the Dominion ? Why did he 
Incorporated* by Act of tile * Legislature not ftsk for Sir Wilfrid Laurieris advice 

pt New Brunswick. at a time when something worth while
might have been accomplished? To in- 
Vite the opposition leader and his col
leagues to share the oops of the govern
ment's mistakes at this stage, after the 
situation, as a direct result ' of those 
mistakes and of the Premier’s apathy, 
has assumed many discouraging aspects, 
is simply to play politics in the hope of 
escaping public -censure by clouding the 
issjie- : ' ..V* -ÆÏ ...

Sir Wilfrid Laurier very properly 
points out to the Premier that the resig
nation of Sir Thomas Tai* frotn the 
chairmanship of the Commission, and 
the appointment of Mr. R. B. Bennett 
& succeed him, give the proposed a po
litical aspect wMch it did not have when 
it was first made. The selection of Sir 
Thomas Tait was regarded with approv
al and hope, because it was generally un
derstood that he would not stand for po
litical interfe 
reputation, M
Borden’s politicians undertook to dictate 
to Mm regarding his own Office staff, lie 
promptly resigned. And with Ms reslg- 

lent of a politic- 
has many times 

been a subject of cofnment in the pres* 
of the country, went tfte hopes of those 
who had looked for a commission free 
from the influence of political interests.

The government has failed in its im
portant duty of directing the work of 
recruiting, and it is now groping about 
for some new plan. It has refused to 
cooperate with men who have do poli
tics to play, but are willing and ready 
to serve their country in. this crisis. Its 
procedure and Rs apathy have dis
couraged those who have given their 
time and their money to the work of 
bringing young men to the colors. Sir 
Wilfrid believes that he can do better 
work for the cause by continuing to 
serve as he has done. The thinking 
people of Canada will agree with Mm.

Britain, France, Italy; Gcr- 
y and the Scandinavian countries 

where the daylight saving act( was gener
ally adopted during the last summer.

The Tufn-thc-Clock-Forwarti Commit
tee, the headquarters Of which are la 
New York, has decided to ask Congress 
to adopt a daylight saving lay^to take 
effect in the summer of 1917. Officials of 
this committee point but that their per
sonal experience with the daylight plan 
bas been most satisfactory and that 
they ajre convinced of its benefits. It is 

■ \ also explained" that the trial of the 
schemer throughout Europe, which ended 
on September 30, on which date the 
clocks were set back to the old time, is 
considered by Europeans to have been 
beneficial and European committees hove 
been appointed to investigate actual 
economies accomplished and the addi
tional benefits received by the people at 

| I large. # ...
The London Times, after the daylight 

Saving law had been in operation in 
Great Britain for several weeks, had this

■““to **y-

“Inquiries in the leading centres of in-''
• dustry indicate that the operation of the 

summertime act is, among other results, 
having the effect of increasing the out
put in shipyards and engineering works.
On the northeast coast Some of the yards 
have been able to arrange additional 
spells of daylight overtime, and ii> other 
establishments there has been an increase 
in output, owing to the fact that there 
are in lie aggregate a large number of 
extra hours when the work can be car
ried on without the aid of artificial light 
and with a lessened sense of fatigue. If 
statistics can be kept wMch will enable 
comparisons to be instituted between the 

Farm implements, boots, shoes and outPut of the present summer, and the
corresponding period of last year, it is
bdteved that th» comparison wiflbe all “When the German Chancellor warned 
t ..t,h!L1?7antage,?f the Present year. Ms (audience that the object of th., 

Additional evidence of the benefit of H*s was the humiliation of Germany he 
the act from the industrial standpoint was for once speaking the simple truth ' 
come* from the rotiways. It has been That le ttre only method of ensuring that 
stated in the official organ of the Na- there shall be no repetition of the pn-s- 
tlonal Unipn of Railway men that the ent tragedy, and the war must and will 
alteration of the clock has been followed go <m until It is-attained. We du not 
by SO improvement in the working of ‘Otget the stubborn courage of the Get- 
Ion g-dis tance night goods trains. It has Soldier. We do not Ignore the fact
been found that the extra hour of day- a people at once valorous and docilr
light has enabled the trains to be made ffi11 struggle on to the bitter end. It is 
up and loaded In less time, and there Is Wel1. indeed, for us to let the Chancellor 
a general feeling in railway circles that remind us of tMs important fact. Wi
the summer time act should come into have> however, the power to break Ger- 
permanent operation, as it would enable m»ny, and we have the will to use that 
the work of railway goods yards to be P°wer. They that invoked violence 
conducted with greater rapidity and ™ust *>? violently destroyed. They- that 
safety. drew the sword shall perish with the

“A point which seems to appeal to the sword.” 
men who are on eight-hour shifts is that, ; * * *
whatever the turn of duty to wMch they 
are assigned,'they either begin or finish 
work in daylight This may seem to be 
a small and unimportant matter, but the . .
fact that it has comment among a large wlM> “Bve the Allied cause at heart,
body of workers reveals an unexpected would be a crime against our noble 
direction in which, putting working dead. Here is a warning from The

b“

St John pon*, h„, »... u I».
that the daylight saving scheme as world for a generation; we doubt if any 
adopted here this year was a profitable ! sucl> peace is peeeiMe - without 
and progressive step. The extra sun-15,arTmg the war into Germany 
shine wMch it brought to all clroses was which
one of its most pleksant features. While she has inflicted on France and Belgium, 
the plan did not yyark so smoothly as it on Poland and on Serbia. The hope of 
might reasonably be expected to work an early peace is'a false hope; the desire 
if the -stiittne were generally adopted aa e*ri* Pcac= u a craven desire. So 
a.x^ -. —ï. « it. ruij.i. a«- - - . . wt ÎW ^ Gcroiiuiy from a real peace—al-Uttle^ncoivenience;

secure the best results It would be neces- of the forces he unloosed with such 
sary to have a uniform daylight saving criminal levity—that we expect not over- 
i„_ tures tor peace, but a counterstrokelaw in operation frdfc ooast to Coast. «gainst Russia. When German territory 

This ought not to be difficult to secure, is under the fire of the Allied artillery, 
Winnipeg has tried the daylight saving ! when German towns are being blown to 
scheme and. is heartily in, favor of it. by b“r % Rhdms “d Ypres,
St. John and Halifax have tried it and ^^htok'ot ^"talk M 1

are enthusiastic regarding its benefits. It glance at the map will show how fai 
Is not likely that there would be any we are from this gosL” 
marked opposition to the whole country * * * '
adopting it next year if proper steps Stéphane Lausanne, former editor of 
weretaken in time to have the law put the perifl Matin, who has Just arrived in 
in force so as to avoid eonfusloh in the N*? United States, has this to say about 
arranging of railway aiftl steamship the British “tanks,” which'-are being used 
schedules. But if the change is to be )80 mych success oh foie Somme 
brought about, preparations ought not té fntDtl 
be left until too late, in fact, it would

SECOND ZEPt
'’jégmÊÊ

-
-N ON ENGLISH SOIL 1 [from Greatmm /rid Laurieris most valuable aides. The 

Saskatchewan réorganisation has here 
brought about without any friction, and 
friends of the new Premier are confident 
that he will continue the good govern
ment wMch the people have so long en 
Joyed under Mr. Walter Scott.

* * *
The aerial activity along the 

front in September was spirited 
deadly. The Allies shot do 
than 200 machines and lost 11 

British and French are far In 
so far as this branch of the y 
concerned.

!E. W. McCRKADY, 
President and Manager. |

SUBSCRIPTION -RATES—Sent byi 
mail to any address in Canada at one; 
dollar a year. Sent by mail to any! 
address in the United States at two: 

y dollars "a year. All subscriptions must 
be paid in advance.

In mailing price of subscription always 
•and money by peat office order or regis
tered letter.
ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary 

aommerdal advertisements, taking the 
ran of the paper, each mention, llJÛOper 
kick.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
rte, one cent a word for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE—AH remtt- 
lenees must be rent by post office order 
»r registered letter, end addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The

western
mil1

.

* * *

Thg government of Ontario is making
an effort to popularize sheep-breeding m 
that province. Canada has not mad, ;i 
great deal of progress in this depart men: 
of-farm industry, but there is every 
son why farmers should give it mure at
tention. Those who have tried sheen 
raising in New Brunswick know that it 
pays. .Many more fanners should i,c 
following their example.

» * V

Says the Independent-Conservative Ot
tawa Citizen :

“Rumor has the Dominion general
election day set for December i The 
carrying on of the King’s govern,nen 
m Canada would seem to |lim. bc

sssisyrassMt
stsar-aryaTfound either to end it 

* * *
The London Express warns those who 

are playing Germany’s peace game thJ 
tMs is no time for such talk, 
must go on, says the Express, and it 
adds:

üi

Telegraph, St, John, 
to The Semi-Weekly 

Telegraph and intended for publication 
should «retain stamp* if return of manu
script is desired in case it b not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters an

AU letters sent
::

pence. He Jived up tç his 
and Vhen Sir Robert SR?j

1-

*#< StflON
nation and the appo 
1an whose nartizansi

Mm. Lewis' cottage looks Like a doll's house compared w 
September 24, 1916—-the second of the three which down on

ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 88, 1916.
4" ■ ■ or mend it.”

*SIR THOMAS TATTS RESIGNA
TION.

When Sir Thomas Tait accepted the 
' chairmanship of the National Service 

Commission he did so on the distinct 
understanding that ha waa to have the 
full rapport of the Prime Minister The 
very first move he mgde showed Mm 
that he could not rely upon that support, 
and that the Prime Minister was not his 
owp master. Therefore Sir Thomas Tait 
promptly resigned, and his resignation is 
a most regrettable incident because it 
deprives the. commission of an able 
organiser and a thoroughly competent 
executive heed.

: IFor example, there is the Murman— 
Petrograd road. Since the War began 
Russia has practically developed the port 
of Miirman, an ice free harbor on the 
Arctic Ocean between the WMte Sea 
and" the North Cape—on the northern 
coast of the Kola peninsula. It is 
closed by ice and its development solves 
an Important problem for Russia be
cause Archangel is closed by lee during 
the winter; and both Archangel ami 

Vladivostok are a long distance from the 
front. Murman, is 990 miles away from 
Petrograd, but the railway haulage over 
the Murman-Petrograd lint'' Is short 
compared with the 6,000 miles over the 
Trans-Siberian road. This railway also 
runs through a desolate section of 
country, but it is practically completed 
and general traffic wilt be in full swing 
in another month. Obviously its value 
to Russia for war purposes is very great.

, The solution of Russia’s chief problem 
would come with the opening of the 
Dardanelles. TMs would pertiit her to 
ship out her vast supplies 4/ wheat anil 
to receive In return munitions of war 
from the surplus stocks of her western 
Allies. If the Allied armies are success
ful in crushing Bulgaria and cutting the 
Teutonic line to Constantinople relief 
for Russia is likely do come ' quickly 
through the Dardanelles. If not, the 
port of Murman and its connecting rail
road will prove of almost Incalculable 
value.' -t- -.(«H ..

lively. The farmer, the Citizen explains, 
has increased hie prices because prices 
have been increased to Mm in all lines.

try. There Is no lack of valid and Im
portant Issue* in Canada. This fact 
should prevent publie men from manu
facturing false ones in the hope that 
they may stdmpede the' thoughtless or 
further embitter opposing dements 
whose, hostility is a danger to Canadian 
unity." The 
calls for afi

?..
The war

clothing, wagons and harness—all these 
cost Mm more, than they did a few years 
ago. Therefore he finds it necessary to 
raise tbe price of hi* produce. The con
sumer has no such remedy as the farmer 
and the manufacturer. He’ is the man 
who pays. In this connection the citizen 
says further:

never
W still—more than ever— 
ohSr courage end self-sacri

fice- It demand# of uc a higher standard 
of conduct in our every activity. It 
must tend to burn much of the dross out 
of our national life. Why, then, make 
our political campaigns a lie by pre
tending that there is an issue of loyalty 
between the parties? The tittle politi
cians cannot really degrade' the flag of 
the Empire, They did not make, and 
they cannot mar, it But they can de
grade themselves, and some of their de
luded and prejudiced followers, by trying 
to degrade the flag into a party emblem, 
and to the extent that they do so they 
impair Canadian- unity in the hour of 
Armageddon, and after it.

The fstherf add mothers, the sisters 
end brothers of the soldiers we have 
tent to battle, the Canadians in the 
homes of mourning and of constant 
anxiety for kin Overeear-^let politicians 
be careful not to wave yie flag in tksir 
faces for partisan purposes. Their boys 
at the front are not there fot election 
purposes. The recruiting iergeant did 
not ask their politics. They represent 
Canada’s manhood, it* honor, its pont 
They have learned In tire ordeii: . »ât ' 
tie how pitifully^ small and mean are 
somapf tjje artifi«in] “issues” crested for 
electioneering purposes in Canada, and 
the same less* fahs been learned here at 
home by their relatives. ' These men 
we sent to 'jihe front have made the flag 
more glorious. Let us not assist the 
politician- in attempting to degrade.it for 
electioneering purposes. Our soldiers 
have been worthy of the finest traditions 
of the race. We 'owe it to them, and to 
ourselves, and to our country most of aH, 
to take the trickery' and dishonest pre
tence out of politics. The statesmen we 
honor most, and. rightly, are those who 
united Canada, who cemented the scat
tered provinces .into this great Confed
eracy. The Fathers it Confederation 
will be honored by one-child 
children’s children. But t 
honor or admiration, as they will hqve 
none, to bestow upon the men who for 
selfish and base, purposes ’would risk- 
dividing that which the Fathers united 
under the Crown and Flag.

ia in politics, the politicians fight shy ot 
this aspect of the increased cost of liv
ing—the root of the whole matter. The 
government, pledged to a policy ot trade 
restriction, cannot do other than proffer 
Investigations or commissions to investi
gate a problem which it understands 
very well Indeed. Elected by the tariff 
beneficiaries It must obey the real mas
ters of the administration.”

ROUMANIAN HARD FIGHT.
It is almost Impossible to form any 

accurate impression Just now with re
spect to the progress of the fighting be
tween the enemy and the Roumanians. 
The fortunes of the campaign change 
with such bewildering rapidity that one 
is forced to the conclusion that the reluit 
in this theatre Is very much in doubt 
The enemy has surprised the world, by 
hi* offensive power against oqr newest 
ally and, unless Russian support comes 
quickly to Roumanie, it is not difficult 
to imagine what the result may be. That 
this support is on jts way is taken for 
granted by military observers, and 
possibly at least some Russian troops ate 
already fighting side by side with tbe 
Roumanians; but it will require more 
men to prevent the enemy from devas
tating the Dobrndja where Mackensen 
is attacking savhgejy the entire
front. /

One thing is obvious: The Germans 
invariably refuse to admit their reverses, 
or speak of them only after several days 
have elapsed, while the Roumanians 
frankly concede any gains the enemy 
makes. For example, the official report 
from Bucharest last night makes no 
effort to ignore the fact that the Rou
manian left .wing in the Ddbrudja has 
been - pushed back by Mackensen’e 
troops. At all other" points, the Rou
manians declare, they have held their 
own and inflicted severe punishment on 
'the attacking forces.. The next develop
ment will be watched with interest 

From the very first the Roumanian 
campaign has been full of constantly 
jurying interest. That the Roumanians 
took heavy risks when they spread 
invading armies fan wise along the whole

What caused Mi resignation? Sir 
Thomas Tuit’s letter answers this ques
tion clearly. He had appointed Mr. G. 
M. Murray of the Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation as the-secretary of the commis
sion. Ill made this choice because he 
believed that Mr. Murray possessed 
special qualifications for the work to -be 
done. But lie had not counted upon 
politics and the forces which are in abso
lute control of Premier Borden. It seems 
that Mr. Murray h%d been guilty of. ex
pressing an opinion on the grafting work 
in connection with the supply of muni
tions which was going on right under 
the government’s nose, end, as secretary 
of the Manufacturers’ Association, he 
had sent out a circular criticizing mili
tary purchases. In this circular there 
was an unintentional misrepresentation 
of the conditions Under which certain 
supplies for the Canadian troops in E#|- 
land are purchased. So soon as Mr! 
Murray’s namç was mentioned for the' 
secretaryship of the National Service 
Board,yone of Sir Robert Borden’s col
leagues objected to Ms appointment so- 
long as.the circular in question remained 
unconlradicted. Me. Murray very frank
ly admitted his mistake and explained 
that on this particular point the circular 
was in error. The Prime Minister in the 
meantime displayed his usual helpless
ness and made.no effort to endorse the 
appointment made by Sir Thomas Tait. 
Consequently, when the Director-General 
found that he could not even-direct the 
organization of his own office staff with
out the interference of Sir Robert Bor
den’s politicians, he promptly resigned.

And when he resigned he did so un
conditionally, saying in his letter to the 
Premier: “If it ft indicative of what 
may be anticipated in connection 
the whrk of National Service, I feet com
pelled, after serious consideration, to 
relinquish the position of DirectOr- 

, General.” We do not know how strong
ly Sir Robert Borden was tempted to 
ask Sir Thomas Tait to reconsider his 
decision, but we do know that he was 

> not permitted to make any such request. 
His real masters saw to that.

Meanwhile Canada" loses the services of 
Sir Thomas Tait. In his place we get 
R. B. Bennett. Nevertheless, as men 
are the greatest need of Canada 
to-day, it "is to be hoped that the 
people will take a patriotic view of 
the situation and not let their dis
gust and anger at Sir Robert Borden’S 

N spineless and apathetic attitude towards 
recruiting interfere with their unbridled 
support of all that is beneficial to the 
Empire. They must remember that they 
will have their opportunity at the polls 
to deal with Sir Robert Borden and the 
men who with him are responsible for 
the resignation of Sir Thomas Tait and 
tor the other glaring mistakes of which 
this government

1

I From all part* of the Empire 
the cry: “No premature peace.” Peace 
short of complete victory, it is felt by

comes
The Citizen also points out to the Op

position that this is a time for courage 
in dealing with these matters and that 
R ought not to remain blind to the fact 
that “the people of the Dominion are 
paying tribute to the manufacturing in-' 
tercets of the Country to the extent of 
about two hundred millions of dollars 
yearly, tor wMch neither they nor the 
government receive anything in return.” 

face of these figures, thé Citizen 
Uke to khbw why there is talk 

abnutrlre* production or the bad .man
agement of the farmer. ‘ ’

The course of the government ft plain. 
The citizens of. Canada, kav-Vofti time, 
would not: object to a reasonable in
crease in the price of necessities, but 
they do object to being bled for the sake 
of trusts and other combinations which 
are fairly immune from interference by 
the government they placed in power.

r

In the 
would

THE FLAG AND POLITICS. , 
Guys ft the most glorious flag in 

Christendom. The heritage of honor 
which oür forefathers handed down to 
us of this generation has been preserved,
and during the last- two years Our sons 
have made that heritage richer., To be 
a British subject will be after tMs World 
conflict a finer thing than it ever was, 
because of the fashion ip which Greater 
Britain has “stood up to meet the war.”

Is it not, then, about time Canadians 
ceased to use the flag for the base pur
poses of partisanship? Is it not time to 
stop using the flag in connection with 
mere election trickery, as a device to 
gain or retain power ? There is Increas
ing talk of a Dominion election. No 
wants one, excepting some of the poli
ticians, but evidently the contest may 
come in the" near future. Undoubtedly 
there are signs of it. If come it must, 
can it not be run on the real issues of the 
day? Why it is necessary—ho* caff it 
be anything but ill advised and danger
ous—to try to trump up a loyalty and 
disloyalty issue? Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Sir Robert Borden art loyal Cana
dians. Their followers, with few excep
tions, are loyal "Canadians, loyal British 
subjects. Quebec is not a Liberal prob
lem or a Conservative problem; it is not 
a partisan issue between the government 
and the opposition. It ft a Canadian and 
an imperial problem, the treatment of 
wMch demands prudent and far-sighted 
statesmanship, and high courage.

We cannot wave the flag too much— 
but we should not wave it for ignoble 
purposes. The Ottawa Citizen, Inde
pendent Conservative, protest* against 
what it interprets as visible preparations 
for a flag-waving election. It says: 

“The London Free Press, apropos 
of nothing, but evidently tuning up 
tor the threatened general election, 
says that the ‘Borden administration 
is an all-British administration.’ We 
would respectfully inquire 
way. Even the Free Press 
venture to assert that the .mainten
ance of a tax on British imports is 
an evidence of our British tendencies.

R —nJ^Î^TATION K - “o^pri™: Tuâtes
, DIFFICULTIES, . making is in line with British tra-

ar reports from tbe eastern front, prob- patronage system, ably defended on
ably does not realise the difficulties the floor of the house last session by
which are encountered by the Russians * cab,nct minister, is certainly tor-
in securing the huge supply of guns and ÆL,mf£gg. inABwMch
ammunition which is necessary to give the administration defended the fast- 
their armies even a fair measure of ening of the patronage laden Ross
equipment. For example the hauluae r*®e on tbe bac^s °f Canada’s sol-

°vv.ri:r" sseven necting Vladivostok with the Russian unpardonable.
capital, is 6,000 miles, and a large sec- “Looked at from any angle it is

£ T* • — S56Ï,X“S K SSTline. One-ban Imagine the time con- ministration. Even in the frantic
sumed in transporting troops and war flag-waving and super loyalty of it*
munitions tMs great distance. interested supporters at i

Along this railroad the country in rath!r the^ontra^ tit us Bave less
many places is practically uninhabited. cant regarding this business and a
There are few roads and any transpor- straightforward statement of the 

"tation of materials and workmen, except! election issues a~
on the main line, is carried out with m^émpetence â!

has raised his eloquent voice again andj difficulty. Much of the country is bog- quite dazzles t
gy and even the railroad itself is laid on intelligence.”
piles tor hundreds of miles. But ot Recruiting 1s t

Why did Sir i course this is not the only road on which cess’in the war. It Is too 
, Robert Borden not make his suggestion the Russian armies now have to depend; subject to be twisted into a

Sw
LORD ROBERTS ON WAR.

When the late Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts warned the British Empire that 
It ought to prepare for war which Was 
bound to cou^e sooner or later as a re
sult of jthe German idea of expansion, 
very few people in authority took him 
seriously. Events have proved that he 
was right, end Lord ‘Roberts is now 
given credit tor sizing up the true Ger
many more correctly than any other 
man of his time.

But “Bobs” went farther than this. A 
short time before his death he wrote 
an essay in Which he ? made some 
striking statements on the subject 
of war and its value to the na- 

On first consideration . some 
of bis arguments will no doubt be 
looked upon by peace-loving people as 
alarming and incapable of being sup
ported, but the average pian and wo
man will agree that Lord Roberts at 
least gave the subject great thought and 
study and that there is something in 
what he wrote. For example, ip declar
ing that the great war , was the nation’s 
greatest need, he Said: ,

F

ren and our 
we have, no

one

“1 heard there are about one hundred
be better If step» were taken at once to, --taab»- now on the Somme front. They

ed without delap for the purpose of wheels are hidden underneath so that 
bringing the matter favorably to the at- they cannot be shot away. Each ‘tank’ 
iCntion of those communities which have' carries two machine guns and one Lewis 
so far shown little or no interest in this not be hurt with machine-gun fire, as it 
healthful and desirable summertime will not penetrate the armor. The ‘tanks’ 
change. Nothing could be lost by act- have a speed of six miles gn hour. They 
ing promptly and much would no doubt “** Tery useful In trench fighting, as 
be Mined they can go right down into the trenches

’ ‘ and fire into the Germans1 without re
ceiving any injury in return. For ex
ample, if the artillery has levelled three- 
quarters of a mile ahead, and the remain
ing quarter contains trenches which are 
still held by the Germans, a ‘tank’ can 
go over the field, no matter how rough it 
may be, and wipe out the defenders in a 
few minutes. One end slopes up, so that 
With the caterpillar wheels and the claw 
chain under the centre of the machine 
it is easy for it to climb out again.”

their

with semi-circle of the mountain range that 
divides their country from Transylvania 
is Indisputable. But it may be con
jectured that political motive*.- weighed 
heavily with them, even at thg price of 
some mUltafy disadvantage. It is the 
Opinion of competent critics that they 
have shown a great power of recovery 
under what seemed at first to be serious 
blows delivered by hostile armies' quiek- 
ty and heavily relnfonM. A dOmniH 
effort has been mgle—and ft now being 
made—to crush Ronmania because she 
dared to show to the world that she 
believes the AlMes are bound to win. A 
crushing defeat would stimulate sub
scriptions to the new German war loan, 
snd war observers are of opinion that 
this ( is the real explanation of tbe re
peated air attacks on Bucharest—exhi
bitions of “mere futile vindictiveness.” 
Mackensen and Fatkenhayn are able gen
erals, and upon them the Germans are 
pinning their hopes. Their ultimate 
success, it would seem, depends almost 
entirely on the number of men Russia 
is sendin* to Roumanie to fight against 
them.

THE COST OF LIVING.
While it is yet too early to give any 

indication of the results of the conference 
between representatives of the Cjuia/H.- 

Union of Municipalities and the Domin
ion government on the increasing cost 
of living, those tvhe have been ebbeen to 
impress upon Si* Robert Borden and his 
colleagues the necessity for prompt ac
tion, are conscious of the seriousness' Of 
the situation., The citizens have a right 
to expect that something will be done 
and done promptly, and to the average 
consumer the problem seems fairly easy 
of solution. ;

There does not seem to tie a great deal 
to be investigated. The cost of living 
has advanced beyond all reason. The 
price of flour, for example, ft almost pro- 
hibitive so far as the poorer classes are 
concerned, and this at a time when more 
than 27,"000,000 .bushels of last year’s 
wheat is still in the elevators of the 
Canadian west. There may haVe been 
some falling off in live stock raising, but 
the decrease is "by no means in propor
tion to the increase in the price of food 
supplies. This-feet makes the following 
paragraph from the London Free Brass 
appear rather absurd.

“ There has been want of leadership 
and direction among the farmers to have 
permitted the stock of cattle to brrre- 
duced until *e can hardly cope with our 
own needs. The farmers have in recent 
years killed off. great numbers of calves 
that should have been retained toi ma
turity, to the benefit of the milk supply, 
the beef requirements and breeding pur
poses. Veal has brought a large figure, 
and tbe fanner has other uses for the

leaving the future to care tor i tarif.”
Ume The government and its friends must 

not think that they can get away from J

, astitzarra:’*'............. .
ii The charge of the Free Press, wMch sees DAYLIGHT SAVING.
:r no vroiff !” anything this government There is an
.V does, is unfair. The Ottawa Citizen, in some of

Independent-ConservatiVe, points out -have the < 
that while the factors mentioned by the '

vitM a Free Press have played some part, it 
battle has been an insignificant part, compara- «

tion.-

1
!
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. NOTE AND COMMENT.
It would seem that the whereabouts 

of the German submarine Bremen are 
known only to British naval men—hind 
they are not telling.

• * * ■ * '

The Toronto Star announces that Sir 
Roberç Borden may make a tour of On
tario, and adds:.

“How would it do if he, as Prime 
make a 

e capital

Is- “Politicians demand. pay for work 
which should be patriotically given to 
the nation; men, women and children 
sneak out of conforming to the rfcligious 
observances of a former generation; all 
men begin to live above their Incomes ; 
a grotesque extravagance in women’s 
dress follows; schoolboys and under
graduates think it necessary to begin 
where their fathers left off; a- political 
corruption begins to be the Smart thing; 
the nation lias begun to live tor 'the 
moment.” ’< -f >

The late Field Marshal went

He Kept the Rendezvous.
AN. Y. Evening Post.)

“I Have a Rendezvous with Death,* 
by Alan Seeger, in the North American 
Review. Mr. Seeger was killed in battle 
at Belloy-en'-Sanlerre, last July.

I have' a rendezvous with Death 
At some disputed barricade,
When Spring comes round with u, 

ling shade
And apple blossoms fill the air.
I have a rendezvous with Death 
When Spring brings back hl«. 

and fair.

r Minister, would go forth and 
ringing recruiting speech in th 
of each province?”
*.-< " f *. * * .̂

“When the high cost of living threaten
ed,” says the Toronto Globe, “tariff re
lict was the only means of escape. The 
Liberal government went but of office In 
an effort to provide it Have the people 

Canada had enough of -their btnn-

* In what 
will not on to

argue that peace begets Wtrcivilltation 
and overelvUization degeneracy, which 
is bound to be followed by war, the 
supreme test of a. nation’s stability. 
Whether that be true or not, no one win 
doubt the correctness of the great Gen
eral’s words when he said that “if the

----------- ÜÆ____-
SIR WILFRID'S LOYAL COURSE.

of
ders?”

The decision of Str Wilfrid Laurier not 
to join in the formation of a parliament
ary branch of tjie National Service Com- 
mission is not surprising. It Is a queer 
political theory that he should accept re
sponsibility without power, and his 
reason tor declining is one that will ap
peal to all who have the interest of 
endtiug—and of the war—at heart.

Sir Robert Bordenis suggestion for a 
committee of twelve members, 
from the government side end five from 
the opposition, is clearly an effort to 

v shift soipe of the heavy responsibility for 
the government’s failure to do its full 
duty in the work of securing recruits to 

■ ' the shoulders of Sir WIffrid Laurier, 
who from the earliest days of the war 
haS^given the government his unbridled 
support in all matters having to do with 
the welfare of the Allied cause and who

Rev. D. M. Mord en, preaching in 
Brskine Presbyterian Church, Ottawa, on

W» WM, M, m 1U SSwBifiwtSifcg

™ “*• *T‘i
money. It can award contracts, but 

aiort « . .imgth of-^htch JÜ T.f’f' “k “ “ f“‘ '“l

t- - -■ » »■ sftrœata®:
How true thiz is nt The Independent-Conservative OttawaIt is doubtful If Lord Roberts himself p«“bert «-]

ever dreamed of the British Empire *’ 8ayS'

SJ&'SrrfB zzv: *
—-----ïtoSE
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c It may. be he shall take my hand 

And lead me into hia dark land 
And close my eyes and quench my 

breath ;
It may he I shall pass him still.

1 I have a rendezvous with Death 
On some scarred slope of battered hill, 
When Spring comes round again this

year
And the first meadow flowers appear

God knows Mwere better to be deep 
Pillowed in silk and scented down, 
Where love throbs out in blissful sleep. 
Pulsé nigh to pulse, and breath to 

breath,
Where hushed awakenings are dear 
But Tve a rendezvous with Death 
At midnight in some flaming town. 
When Spring trips north again this 

' year,
And I to my pledged word am true,
I shall not fail
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on foot Mr, William M. Martin, the ne 
cities to mier of Saskatchewan, is a strati 
ie rnadc Though only forty years of age
tv! b“u sessions at 1

-------speaker. He has been one of
~ " X h-. .;.;-:.. / V ,s ; - ’
|, ivVi- -

that rend
•reL-------

ezvous.
the largeragain to stimulate recruiting ;dl over 

Canada,’and especially in his. own 
province of Quebec.

of sue-l ace in the 
'atch old

Tliere is no stingy "streak about me; 
You- can have mine.
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Politics.

to accept the belated 
Tait bad resigned or 
do much better work 
ad’s* most active ree

The correspondent 
Robert’s firstletter i
,“Otta;

“
to enclose herewith 
which I have receive 
Tait, aa direebor-gene 
vice! With the lettol 
commendation unani 
directors of Nationa 
ence at Ottawa as to 
Parliamentary Natio 
mittee, and the issue, 
hood of Canada as sc 
and in the resolution 

“You may remem

the formationyp*
committee along 

“I am quite

take the formation o 
and I trust that you? 
to co-operate. Of co 
self is the final aul 
pointaient of a parih 
ia the ordinary sew 
me that a committee 
hers ot parliament 
forth in the résolut! 
in the meantime, 
committee of twelvi 
you to name five mi 
hope you will be c 
think a larger numb 
willingly acquiesce.”
Sit Wilfrid's Reply.

Sir Wilfrid’s reply 
“Ottawa, 0

“Dear Sir Robert 
ceiving Monday Iasi 
your' letter of thé 
transmitting to roe 1 
directors of Nation 
formation of a Par 
Service Committee U 
entrusted to them, I 
co-operate with you 
such a committee, an 
ing last session yoi 
gestion on similar 11

“As to the latter. 
■ay at once that yd 
have been a very 
course of conversatk 
for-It have no recolle 

“As to youF'presei 
ed to me indispena 
acquaint myself of t 
duties - assigned to t 
tlonai Service, as del 
council creating the 
once caused a search 
in the file ot The Ca

“The search satis! 
not been published, 

'asked you tor a cop 
the same day, and I 
produce it here in i 

“ ‘(1) The governo 
: point a director-gen 
vice (hereinafter c? 
general), who, under 
shall be charged wlti 
ing, supervising an 
worlr of the directol 
(hereinafter mentlcu 

‘“(2) The govern* 
| point tor each mHz
B more directors of na!

after called direct» 
I director-general, a hi

the duties herelnafta 
* ‘(«) The powers 

i rector shall be as to 
“‘(a) To make 

with the nature an 
various Industries (i 
tilling, mining, lun 
others) wMch are be 
locality witMn his c 

“‘(b) For the p 
necessary informât! 
tiens of Industry 
from time to time 
board, as the case 
with and receive o 
t>ersons engaged In 
inbefore mentioned,

manufacturers’ asso< 
“‘(c) For tbe pu 

and carrying on all 
and of affording to 
number of men the 
tary service, to tak 
may be expedient 1 
labor in the domii 
greatest advantage, 
to make an estima 
labor.
; “‘(d) For the lift 
as far as possible to 
women in work w 

. where additional la 
“‘(e) For the pul 

ftSÉftst available m 
Mmzt war to co-. 
Sra4 ail possible 

\-jmm*sry authorlti 
Ing within his dii 

5‘(f) To take

ment in which any 
be recruited may 
notify the comma 
unit which is being

sons would be of 
state in the emplo 
are then engaged 
were enlisted for

“‘(g) In case th 
that the services < 
more value to the 
ment in which he 
person shall not lx

ten
“‘(h) The offii 

unit which ft beinj 
locality may appei 
channel, from the 
tor to the direct 
clslon shall be flni 

“‘(I) The govet 
the instance of th 
point a national m
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